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INTRODUCTION

Research on the influence of irradiation with swift heavy ions at high

inelastic energy loss range began to develop very intensively during last 15-

20 years practically at most heavy ion accelerator centers. As is well known, the

problems of ion track creation were connected with two old models: a coulomb

explosion model and a thermal spike (thermal peak) one. With the development

of some new methods for the study of irradiated surfaces (such as scanning

tunneling (STM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM)) the possibilities of

irradiated surface investigations gained a new life.

Research on the sputtering of coarse-grained metals by heavy ions in the

inelastic energy loss range was induced by the development of acceleration and

storage requirements for high-intensity heavy ion drivers and collected rings

[1]. The sputtering yields of annealed coarse-grained gold with high-energy
2 38 U and 8'K ions have been measured experimentally [2-6], and experimental

data on the sputtering yields of Au, Zr and Ti annealed metallic foils by Au

swift ions were obtained recently [4].

It is very significantly and interesting to research the interaction of swift

heavy ions with metals and alloys. There is opinion that in metals it is

impossible to obtain the structure of so-called "ion track" with swift heavy ion

irradiation and there is nothing any the inelastic energy loss influence of heavy

ions on the damage creation too. This point of view is connected with the

opinion that impossible to obtain the temperature around ion trajectory which is

comparable with the metal melting point or evaporation temperature because

the hot electrons have quite enough time (about t,_1--l "s) for energy

dissipation. The characteristic time for electron-phonon interaction is about

t, -12 50 st>>te it means that electron-atom interaction time much more

than the electron-electron interaction time. As a result the thermal spike model

cannot work here and the damage can be produced by elastic energy loss only.



The recent experimental results showed that the picture of swift heavy ion

interaction with matter is a much more complicated.

The purpose of this article is to verify these models and to study the role of

each models in the surface structure evolution. We carried out the research on

surface structure changes during ion irradiation for the model material - the

cold-deformned gold sample.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND MODELS OF GOLD SPUTTERING

UNDER IRRADIATION WITH KRYPTON IONS

The sputtering yields for various gold samples under the irradiation with

fission fragments (fl) of 152Cf source are presented in Table I (see review [I71).

The gold samples were prepared in various structural states (the initial

structures were the following: the grains with the diameters of 50-80 A, 100-

200 A, 300-500 A, "flat island" with the size of about 000 A and hot annealed

foil with the thickness of 20 dam and annealed polycrystalline samples with the

thickness of 0.2 mm [7]).

Table . The sputtering yields Se, (atom/ffO of gold targets with the various structure
under the irradiation by fission fragments with the inelastic energy losses
(dE/dx)jinej,2.0-2.3 keV/A. Here SIG and SC T are the calculated values in the
isolated grain model [8, 9] and the cascade sputtering model [1, 10]
respectively

Surface Diameter Diameter Diameter Flat Annealed Annealed
structure 50-8oA 1 00-2ooA 300-500A island foil, 20,wun polycrystal

-ioooA 0.2 mm

S, atomlhff 4000 1100 421 104 5±31
±600 ±180 421 104 5±31

SIG[8.91 23001")9 2 10018.9] 2.4101 4110] 41 101 41 10]
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The sputtering yields for he fine-grained gold samples (with grain size

about 50-200 A) are very high (>iO 0 atomn/if). Such high value is proportional

to the atom number in grain. Also it was shown that the grain is sputtered

totally if the grain diameter was less than critical one. The sputtering of fine-

grained coatings on the substrate can be explained by disengagement of atomic

clusters or whole grains [7, 8]. So the thermal spike model is realized and the

sputtering takes place on the evaporation mechanism for the gold samples with

the fine grains.

The sputtering coefficients for annealed gold foils irradiated with ...8U,

16Au and 86Kr swift heavy ions are presented in Table 2 [2-4]. As one can see,

the experimental values of the sputtering coefficient are Sexz 1-12 atom/ion. The

Au sputtering coefficients calculated with the help of he cascade sputtering

model (Sc.T), differ substantial from experimental values, especially for

irradiation with ...8U and '96Au ions with high level of inelastic energy losses.

The projected ranges of U, Au and 86Kr ions in Au, the elastic cross-

section near the surface ad and inelastic energy losses (dEdx)i,,i are presented

in Table 3.

Table 2. The experimental sputtering yield in the inelastic energy loss range for the
gold polycrystalline targets irradiated with ...8U, 196Au and 86Kr heavy ions

Inelastic
Ion/Targe Energy, Sputtering yield Sputtering yield, eeg os

lonl~aget MeVg experiment, Sex,, cascade theory, (eeryX),i
MeV ~ atom/ion SC T., atom/ion kde/A,,,

238U' 9 Au 1400 12 2 •1 9.82

16Au! 9 Au 230 9.3 ±0.9 ~ --3 5.52
84Kr/19 6Au 200 1.0 +0.2 Cl 3.28

At the calculations of displacement cross-section under elastic ion

collisions with Au atom, ord, the threshold energy was taken as Er=2O eV (see

Table 3).
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Table 3. The calculating values of projected ranges (R,,), elastic cross-section near the
surface (oW,,, and inelastic energy loss (dE/dx-)ki,1 for the 3U Au and 16Kr

heavy ions in Au1 ~~~~~~~~~~Inelastic Elastic cross-
Ion! Target Energy, Projected range energy loss, section, &a.,

MeV Rp,yrn (dEdx)i,,,,, dpa-crn on
keV/A

23 ~1400 21.26 9.82 3.7.1 0'
9 6Au/1"'A u 230 7.65 5.5 l.l-10-11

14 K/ "6 it 253 { 10.78 j 3.3 3 1.65. 1(-I6

As one can see, the elastic cross-section of the Au atom displacement, (d,

has the highest value when the annealed gold thick foil is irradiated with 1
96Au

ion, hut the sputtering coefficient S,,, is less in comparison with irradiation with

23Uions: 9.3 atom/Ion and 12 atomn/ion, respectively. This difference between

the sputtering coefficients cannot be explained by using only elastic collisions.

it is necessary to take into account also the inelastic energy loss and the

temperature effects (thermal spike model). The inelastic energy loss (dE/dx)j, 1

for 8U are more than those for '96ALI ion irradiation by a factor of -1. 8.

a b

Fig.]1. SEM-structure of the gold srface in initial state (a) and after irradiation with
253 MeV 84Kr ions up to a fluenee of 2x10'4 ion/cmn2 (b). One can see the grain
boundaries on the surface. The gold purity is 99.0 %
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Then the gold samples underwent cold deformation to create high

concentration of dislocations as a drawing defects (the gold purity was 99.9 %)
were irradiated with 253 MeV 84"Kr ions up to the fluences (Ft)1 1l o'4 and

(Ft)2=2xl1014 ion/cm 2. The mean ion flux was F=3.7xl09 ionl(cm2.s) during

irradiation. The images of good polished initial (a) and irradiated with swift

heavy ions up to the fluence of (FI)t2x 1014 ion/cm2 (b) surfaces are presented

in Fig.l1. The images were obtained with the help of scanning electron

microscope (SEM). It is very easy seen the grain boundaries on the gold surface

before irradiation. The depth of grain boundaries is not large before the

irradiation (see Fig.1 la), while after irradiation the gold has the distinct outlined

grain boundaries. This irradiation was carried out wit the use of the set-up

described recently [ 1, 12].

The STM-images of initial (a, c) and irradiated with Kr ions (b, ci) gold

surface structures are presented in Fig.2. The maximum differences between the

surface top and bottom (the height of relief) are 30.87 nra (a) and 25.79 n (c)

for unirradiated surface parts and 8.66 rim () and 7.54 m (d) for irradiated

ones. The surface of gold samples begins to straighten and becomes smooth one

under the irradiation because the inhomogeneities of reliefs are sputtered more

effectively. The average differences of relief heights obtained by averaging of

large number of images for initial (a) and irradiated with 84 K ions up to fluence

(Ft)1=l014 ion/cm2 (b) gold surfaces are Ha~27.19 n and H,,~1 1.66 ran

respectively [13]. The approximating number of atoms evaporated (sputtered)

from the gold surface under irradiation with 84IKr ions has been estimated by

simple expression:

Ns4 , 'dHa,-Hb) xNA,, 9. 17X 10' 6 atom/cm2,()
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where N.0x0 atom/cm3 Is the atom number per cm . So the

sputtering coefficient (or most probably, the evaporation coefficient) has an

approximating value S-=N,1 /1(F-t)j=9.17xl 12 atom/ion. Comparison between

the sputtering/evaporating coefficients for annealed (the first case) and cold

deform-ed (the second case) old samples irradiated with Kr ons shows that

they differ by a factor of z900 [9].

a b

r~~~~~~~~~r

c d

Fig.2. Srface srtucturcs of gold samnples (STMV) before irradiation (a, c) and
after irradiation with 86 Kr ions up to fluenee Of 1014 ion/cmI2 (b, Ci). The scanning
areas and the rlief heights have the ollowing values: a) 600 nx600 nmix
30.87 nom;- ) 556 nrnx556 nmx8.66 nim: c) 600 n-ix600 nx25.79 tim:i
ci) 1200 nmx 1200 nmx7.541 in
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Such a high value of the evaporating coefficient in the case of cold-

deformed gold can be explained only by the processes of gold atom evaporation

from the surface during the Kr ion passing through the surface. This means that

the temperature in the volume around swift heavy ion projected range in the

cold-deformed gold samples was higher than the melting point and the

evaporation temperature. So the thermal spike model must be valid in this case.

The approximating temperature in the volume around the ion track may be

calculated using the equation from refs. [ 14, 15]:

T,#,t) = SmejI(4 -g-ZL t).exp{(-C,.r2)/(4 ZL-t)} + Tjil (2)

here Tin ijat, is the irradiation temperature (room temperature). To calculate the

temperature we used the following parameter values: heat conductivity

%vL=270 WI(m.K) at temperature Tl 000 K and heat capacity

C,=3069 kJ/(m¾-K) at temperature T=1500 K. So, we took into account the

parameter value for a high temperature.

ism- ~~~~~~~Gold

10000 

000-

0 

0 50 100 10 20

Fig. 3. The temperature as a function of the distance from ion track axis for the
various time: t = I11 3 s,t 2 = 2x 10 s and t3 =3x 10's
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Fig.3 shows the temperature as a fction of the distance from beam

trajectory axis for various times: tv=1X10'13 (1); t2=2x10'3 s (2) and

t3 =3xlW' 3 s (3). The curves 1-3 were obtained using expression (2) [14, 15].

As one can see, the temperatures at the area around the track axis with the

radius about 50-75 A during the time up to 1 O12 s higher than the melting point

(1336 K) and the evaporation temperature (3150 K) for gold. Also the final

temperature on the track axis may be estimated with the use of the expression

from ref. [ 16]

TK0)= (4-hS 2 -N-qaar0
2 TO1 { (To/eF)" 1 ) }(9 a- "+ T~,,. (3)

Here o-o=2 Z~o a0 is the Bohr radius, S - the acoustic velocity, N - the atom

density for target material, r - the initial radius of excited electrons, T - the

initial electron temperature in the excited area, a - the lattice constant, a and O
are constants (for the Z>-20 they are equal to 0.05-0.1 eV), F - the Fermi

energy, Tii, is the initial sample temperature (about room temperature). The

initial electron temperature T can be calculated with the use the expression

[16]:

= [(E/d~ne07TO2 _N)( .5 a + JO)] 2 (4)

Using this expression, it is possible to estimate the temperature in the ion

track area. The temperature on the track axis T, estimated by means of

expression (4) is higher than the melting point and the evaporation temperature

too. Practically the same order of temperature values (TtŽ>Tmeit) follows from

the more simple expression, than expressions (2) and (3), for temperature

calculations presented at [ 17, 1 8]

Tr = SineXx)/(JrRtr2
_C pi) + Tinitiai. (5)
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So, according to expression (5) the temperature on the ion track axis will be

Ttr-2.2X io10 K. The parameters for calculations were C=0. 159 J/(g-K) at

T= 15 00 K, R,,s-50o A, pp=l19.32 g/CM 3. One can see that the temperatures on the

axis of ion trajectory in gold calculated with the expressions (2), (3) and (5)

have the same order of magnitude.

Besides from the pressure (as very easy to estimate) in the area around the

hot ion track at the temperature T,r-l 04 K (without changes of volume) must be

approximately 102 Kbar (see [ 19, p.249]). So the target atoms can be thrown out

from the surface by high pressure, too.

The time and distance dependence of temperature around ion track is

calculated using the expressions from some publications [20-22]. The

temperature peak (thermal spike) model was used for description of radiation

phenomena under irradiation with swift heavy ions of solids (e.g. [201). This

model calculation s is based on earlier publications [21, 22]. The expressions

which were obtained at these works have the form

C, -(d Tedt) = /r d(rXe d Tldr)/dr - a (Te.- T) + A(p, t), (6a)

C1 (dT/dt) =l/r d(rX1 .dfy'dr)/dr + a-jT - Ta). (6b)

Here Ce and C, are specific capacities for electrons and lattice atoms, and Xe and

Xi are electronic and lattice thermal conductivities, respectively; C and ,X are

temperature dependent parameters; a is the constant of electron-phonon

interaction. The electron temperature can be estimate by means of expressions

[211:

Te&p) 4(dEdx)ine(/(7l-P 2 ) *exp(_-p/p, 2 ). (7)

If parameters Ce, Cj, Xe and Xi do not depend on temperature, the solution

of system (6) can be written in the formn [21]



Tt= a (dEdx),,,,/(2-gCeC)- J exp(-wot)-exp(-w 2t)} x

xexp-k _/Jo(kp dk(c 2 _ C'n1), (8)

the parameters cv2 and w, are presented in ref, [2 1]

The using of the expressions (2), (3), (5), (6) and (8) allows one to

estimate the temperature on the axis of Kr ion track in gold. The temperature of

the ion track near the axis, T, is higher than the melting point and the

evaporation temperature for this polycrystalline gold. It follows from all these

expressions. So, in this material the evaporation (sputtering) processes must

take place and the sputtering yield (or evaporation coefficient) have to be very

high.

Under passing of heavy ion through the solids round its trajectory will

be formed the cylindrical volume with excited electrons. The radius of this

volume is r.IlO A, and initial electron gas temperature is E0 z~2O-4O eV [ 16].

The relaxation of excited electrons will be due to electron-electron collisions

(electron thermal conductivity Xe) and electron-lattice interactions, which can

lead to the heating of lattice atoms. The characteristic time for energy transfer

from hot electrons excited by flight ion to lattice atoms is mytlO'-2 [24]. The

characteristic time for lattice atoms cooling will be ra 0 /,cr' 4 s. The

condition i>X<<-h means that lattice atoms will not heat and swift heavy ions will

not create hot tracks in gold. Nevertheless at the volume with high local crystal

lattice disturbance the condition Tc<Th may be breaks. First of all, time h

decreases up to i4Y13 [16, 24], secondly, the lattice thermal conductivity

decreases and consequently the temperature conductivity significantly

decreases too consequently.

So, one can conclude that the sputtering-evaporation coefficient strongly

depends on the defect concentration such as point defects, defect clusters and
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dislocations as drawing defects. That conclusion is in agreement with the results

obtained for irradiated metals, alloys and HOPG [23-27].

CONCLUSION

The presence of radiation defects in metals essentially increases the

influence of inelastic energy loss of fast heavy ions on the sputtering yield.

Thus, the sputtering yield for metal having a small defect number in its

crystalline structure is in the range 1-10 atom/ion [3-6]. Experiments show that

the sputtering yield for coarse-grained metals under swift heavy ion irradiation

increases very quickly with the increasing irradiation fluences and with

accumulation of radiation defects in the target crystalline structure. The

experimentally observed high sputtering yield for gold can be explained by

atom evaporation from the surface with the tracks which has been heated up to

the temperature higher than the boiling temperature (T6) (i.e. a thermal spike

model works here). In this way we experimentally proved that inelastic energy

loss (dE/dx)nei of fast heavy ion strongly affects on the sputtering of metals with

damaged crystal structure. The hot electron plasma model [29] does not

contradict the experimental results presented in given work.

The scanning electron microscopy studies show strong inhomogeneity of

the metal surface sputtering with fast heavy ions. The sputtering yield near the

grain boundaries is greater than that from the grain bodies.

The explanation of experimental results is given. On the base of data

obtained for Ni, W and HOPG [23-28] we have concluded that the track

formation and consequently the high evaporation (sputtering) coefficients take

place in case of high disordered systems or in materials with relatively low

concentration of free electrons (like dielectrics and some semiconductors). It

has been shown that for conductive materials, when the condition TrL«TAr takes

place at low defect zone, the lattice atoms around the swift heavy ion trajectory



are cold and do not create a hot track. The condition V-L«Th is disturbed on the

boundaries between grains and also in the area with high defect concentration,

as one can see for Au previously cold deformed. As a result, when the swift

heavy ion pass through such areas, the hot track is created and the target atom

evaporation takes place.

This conclusion is proved by the result of the studies about track formation

in single crystal InP semiconductor [30, 31] irradiated previously with 5 MeV

electrons (fluence 5x 1017 electron/cm 2) and then with 250 and 340 MeV '2 9 Xe

and 245 and 210 MeV 86Kr ions. Heavy ion tracks were also found in

amorphous Si and Ge [32]. The processes of damage concentration saturation in

some materials (like Ge, C, W etc.) versus swift heavy ion fluence were

observed in a cycle of publications (see, e.g. [33]). A model of disordering and

following crystal recrystallization under heavy ion irradiation was developed in

ref [34].

The importance of the sputtering problem for accelerator engineering and

for the high-energy heavy ion implantation into novel materials makes it

necessary to continue the experimental and theoretical researches.
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uIIHJII1K A. 10., Xo4~maH A., CeMHHa B. K. E14-2002-270
Pacnibmernie Jae4JopmHpOBaHHorO 3J`IOTa

lipi 6iyleHHH 6CTpbM TKenllml HHamiM KHflT0Ha

H~peQCTaanieub peayiiwrami rIO ypoaHI-O pacrIbY1HHS 3OTa, o6JtyteHHOrO
H0HaMH 86KB pe)CHme BICOKHX eynpyrmx fl0Tepb 3Hllflrl4 cjIoeHCOM BIOTL

xAo 10 14 HOH/CM 2 . H1OKa3aHO, 'iTO YP0BeHb pacnbUiIeHHA (Hcriapeurni) CHJIbHO aBiH-

CHT OT HCXOUHOH KOHLLeHTpaLLim JRe43eKTOB B 3flOTe. Koat4MILHeHT pacflLu1eHH1
HaqHIHaeT oqieH 6CTpo paCTH yBeAr14'eHl~em iucna eteKTOB, C03,QaHHbIX
3a CieTr yipyrwX H eyripyrwx rrepb 3Hepfl4H TCKYlbIMH HOHaMHi. CornaCHO pac-
'ieram c OMOIltLIO pa3JtiHhlX Bblp)KeHHh4 H moneiied Temneparypa Ha nOBepXHO-
CTH B o6nacTM TpaeKT0PHH H1OHa KpHrIToHa HaMH-OrO BUM Temnepa~ypbi rraBJie-
HH2 H HcInapeHH 3IoTa.

Pa6oTa BbIlI0YIHeH B la6opaTopim 5ttpHblX peaKUtHf Jim. r. H. (JIeposa
011514.

HlpenpHiHT 06%eRnienHOrO HCTI4TY~a smepHbix HccneatoBanmA. Xty6na, 2002

Didyk A. Yu., H-ofman A., Semina V. K. E14-2002-270
The Sputtering of the Deformed Gold
under Irradiation with Krypton Swift Heavy Ions

The results about sputtering yield of gold irradiated by 86 Kr ions with high
inelastic energy losses up to a fluence of 10 14 ion/cm 2 are presented. It was shown
that the sputtering (evaporation) yield strongly depends on the initial defect con-
centration in gold. The sputtering yield begins to grow very strongly with the in-
creasing of damage created by heavy ion elastic and inelastic energy losses.
The temperature on the surface in the area around krypton ion trajectory is much
higher than the melting and evaporation temperatures for gold as follows from cal-
culations with the various expressions and models.

The investigation has been performed at the Plerov Laboratory of Nuclear Re-
actions, JINR.

Prepfint of the Joint Institute for Nuclear Research. Dubna, 2002
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